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Top stories from April 6, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Why GS students are getting
their vaccine
Last week the George-Anne sent out
a Google form to students asking
them to send in pictures of
themselves after being vaccinated
and asked them why they decided to
get their vaccine. These are their
responses.
Campus thrift store ends after two-
day run
The campus thrift store was a two-day
event held at the Russell Union rotunda,
where students could drop by to purchase
donated clothing items and accessories
donated by fellow students.
YOUR LATEST SPORTS NEWS
Despite dominant opener GS falls
in Atlanta
After claiming a series win over bitter rival
Appalachian State, the Eagle baseball
team looked to roll their momentum into a
weekend series at Georgia State.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Let's Break Down Lil Nas X's New
Music Video
His new music video for his highly
anticipated song “Montero (Call me By
Your Name)” has been a hot topic for its
content, interpretations and reactions. In
this article, we are going to be looking at
all of the religious or pop culture
references that can be found in the video.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 5,175 cases, 62 deaths
Chatham County: 19,646 cases, 394 deaths
Liberty County: 3,197 cases, 59 deaths
--------
Statewide: 857,307 cases, 59,192 hospitalizations, 16,761 deaths
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
Daily Photo:
On April 6, Christian Finch and Symone
Burns are outside of the University Store
having a conversation about Polaroids,
cameras, and photography. 
Photograph by Tamara Tanksley
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